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LABOR OUTLOOK SAD DEATH OF 
NOT ALARMING ST. PAUL’S SOLOIST

SOLDIERS CHARGED 
WITH ROBBING TILL

Ii “R
£M:j

m m5
Hon. G. D. Robertson Says, W. S. Coward and His Wife

Die Within One 
Week.

Captured After a Hard Tussle 
And Long 

Chase.
I 6 liTaking Canada as Whole, 

General Situation Good.
~7

-

I!
1Hamilton, Feb. 2.—“Canada as a A daring early morning theft was 

attempted at 1.45 a.m. Sunday, wihen 
two soldiers from Exhibition Camp went ' 
into a West Queen street store and 
walking behind the counter opened the 
cash register and stole $35 in cash.
A woman in the store screamed when 
she saw the men at the cash register. 
Policeman Robert Annls was attracted 
by tne outcry of the woman and rush
ing to the stare caugiht one at the 
soldiers after a tussle. The other- 
man got away- and ran west on Queen 
street.

Benjamin Long was arrested by An
nie and taken to West Dundas street, — 
division on a charge of theft. In the" 
meantime, Charles Chaston, the other 
soldier, ran along to Simcoe street 
where he turned and went south to 
Richmond.

Constable Pickering was on duty at • 
Richmond and Simcoe streets. He saw 

.. .. Chaston running and the officer fot- 
w-ti ™ ,owed- Chaston turned into a lane oft 

and H. wiuan, Richmond street, where he was over.
taken by Pickering. Pickering marched 
his prisoner up to Queen street where 

I"®8,- , he saw a large crowd in front of a 
fruit store owned by Samuel Gar- 

tu finkel, at 180 1-2. .The constable
walked the soldier along to P.C. Annis 
who identified him and he was held in 
custody on a charge of theft.

Among musicians in the city gen- 
whole has no cause to be alarmed at erally there will be felt the deepest

I regret at the announcement of tne 
passing at an early hour yesterday 
morning of W. S. Coward, for . the 
past three years tenor soloist of St. 
Paul’s Anglican Church 
Bloor street, "at his residence, 294 Glen 
road. Taken ill a little over a week 
ago with influenza and later with 
pneumonia, Mr. Coward never rallied 
from the attack.
stances attending his death are .ie- 
centuated by the death of his wife, 
which took place a weeik previously 
from influenza. He was a traveler for 
Frederick Coward, wholesale grocer, 
Spa

II ir fJi the present labor outlook,” declared 
Hon. G. D. Robertson, minister of 
labor, during an addrpss .on post war 
problems before the Canadian Club of 
Hamilton in the Royal Connaught on 
Saturday evening. Among the audi
ence were many prominent industrial 
and labor chieftains and the optimistic 
statements of the minister of labor in 
reference to the labor problems now- 
facing the government were received 
with applause. The vote of thanks to 
the speaker was moved by W. H. 
Whitton, genera: manager of the Steel 
Company of Canada, and seconded by 
W. R. Kollo, secretary of the Trades 
and Labor Council.

"Apart from central Canada, the 
labor situation is not one to cause us 
alarm,” said the minister of labor, 
“but it is an important problem in 
southern Qpebec and southern On
tario. As a result of the termination 
of the war, industry has not been cur
tailed outside of-Quebec and Ontario. 
In British Columbia shipbuilding is 
absorbing all the unemployed with the 
exception of a few men coming out of 
the bush who are cutting spruce for 
airplanes. In the piairie provinces, 
conditions are normal, but work in 
the Alberta coal fields might be hurt 
as a result of the mild weather."

Compares With 1914.
The speaker stated that three- 

fourths of all the munition workers of 
the Dominion were 
Quebec, making the unemployed situa
tion in these provinces mosrt acute, hut 
despite this, there were not as many 
unemployed in Ontario at the present 
time as in the winter of 1914.

Shipbuilding was going to be car
ried on extensively by the government 
in British Columbia and the Atlantic 
coast provinces. "At the present time 
the government is building over fifty- 
vessels and that industry is Jto be 
greatly stimulated," he declared:

Referring to the coal and steel sit
uation, Hon. Mr. Robertson stated that 
these industries were going to con
tinue at top speed. The government 

bringing back 1,000 skilled miners 
ani as one skilled man under the sur
face needed one unskilled man above, 
employment would be provided for 
2,000 miners in the coast provinces.

“The government railways are giv
ing large orders, not because it is 
good business, but to provide work. 
1 know that this program is- exten
sive enough to furnish work for 40,- 
0Ù0 men for nine months. Other big 
public works will also be commenced 

I in the spring, and with the provinces 
taking advantage of the house-bui d- 
ing loan, the building trades will also 
Be stimulated." he said.

Workers Not Profiteers.
Hon. Mr. Robertson stated that it 

could never be said that the working
men of Canada made money as a re- 

, suit of the war, as wages never in- 
! creased in Proportion to the cost of 

living. He did not think it possible 
for wages to decline until the cost of 
living had dropped.
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I;i S The sad clrcum-
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he\te Mr. Coward was burn "n 
England, coming to this city from 
Leeds about twelve years ago, and 
ha<l ahvays been more or less deeply 
interested in the study of music. At 
St. Paul’s his services were 
the highest esteem 
choirmaster of the church, last night 
paid a high tribute to the departed 
musician, while Hon. H. J. Cody 
•erday morning in St. Paul’s El 
was visibly affected in referring 
the death of the late musician. 
Coward was 31 years old and leaves 
two little children.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day afternoon at 2.30 and prior to the 
interment there will be a full choral 
service at St. Paul’s Church.
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GRAVE PROBLEMS 

CONFRONT HOUSE
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STRIKE BECOMES 
DOMINION-WIDE
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_______ (Continued From Page 1).
to Lloyd George and his present pro
gram. That seems to mean that par
liament will mark time until the prime 
minister ean return and take charge 
in person.

Meanwhile, the problems of domestic 
reconstruction are not marking time 
and refuse to wait until the more ur. 
gent business of world reconstruction 
haa been settled in Paris. Many people 
predicted that there would be labor 
troubles in the United Kingdom after 
the war, but very few, if any, fore
saw what would be thrust upon_the 
country so quick and so sharply,

The working classes and the plain 
-people Were told that after the watf 
there would be "a i etter life” for the 
masses. Apparently they expect and 
demand that "better life” sooner than 
the government is prepared to take in 
hand the business of constructing the 
new era.
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in Ontario and

Orthopaedic Workers All Out 
G. A. C. Wires Sir James 

Lougheed.
HI
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theH. W. Parsons, president of 

Grand Army of Canada, announced 
to The World last evening that the 
workers in the government limb fac
tories thruout Panada would today go 
out on a sympathetic strike with ftie 
orthopaedic strikers of Toronto, who 

been out for several days 
in To- 

An order
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"It is a Strike for efficiency 
ronto," said Mr. Parsons. “a 
came thru from the Ottawa govern- 

must be in* 
the strikers cltlrru 

cannot be accSmplished except at the 
cost of efficiency.”

Mr. Haselden, president of the G 
W. V. A. of Calgary, arrived in To
ronto last Saturday afternoon, and 
wiT conduct the strike. Mr. Hasel
den himself has lost a limb in the 
fighting. The officials of the G. A. 
C. and a committee of strikers were 
in conference with Mr. Haselden late 
Saturday evening and- yesterday af
ternoon.

A telegram has been forwarded to 
Sir James Lougheed, head of the sol
diers’ re-establishment department at 
Ottawa, by Mr. Haselden, advising 
Sir James that upon his arrival in 
Toronto he found the situation seri
ous, and advising the minister’s im
mediate presence to settle the strike- 
An urgent telegram to the same ef
fect was also sent by Mr. Parsons.

Mr. Haselden will address the strik
ers in St. George’s Ha l. E’m street, 
this morning, at 10 o’clock, and it is 
also announced that an amputation 
cases parade will be held either Wed
nesday or Thursday.

The Grand^ Army of Canada have 
announced tliemselves as prepared to 
pay all expenses of the strikers until 
a settlement is reached.
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Many Explanations.
There are as many explanations 

the present industrial unrest as 
are points of view. Some say that 
the workingmen are uneasy and rest
less and that the strikes are merely a 
isort of holiday effervescence and not 
to be taken as serious symptoms of 
any labor policies, 
treme point of view is that the British 
people are infected by the general 
world movement, which is roughly de
scribed as Bolshevism and that the 
foundations of society are threatened.

Among other explanations are that 
the laborers have real grievances 
which they endured patiently during 
the war and that they have 
waited until the ship of state wa^s out 
of troubled waters to press their own 
interests, and that the laborers fear 
that their jobs will be endangered by 
the demobilization of hundreds of 
thousands from the army and are 
agitating for shorter hours with the 
idea that shorter hours will be the 
only solution of .the need of work'foi*
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The strikes in Belfast and Glasgow 
have several new features. Instead of 
merely striking against then em
ployers and confining the battle to the 
familiar campaign of men against 
masters, the strikers are disrupting 
.he nerve centres of their communi
ties. The strikes entai: not only the 
stoppage of work in certain indus
tries, but are paralyzing the every-day 
life of the cities. Transportation, light
ing and power for manufacturing are 
the vital arteries of the normal living 
which the strikers and their 
pathizers are putting at a standstill. 
This makes entire communities suffer 
on account of disputes of a fraction of 
their citizens and none suffer more 
than the poor people and the middle 
classes.

Sympathies are divided regarding 
the merits of these strikes. As usual, 
there are some who say that the Bel
fast shipbuilding magnates are “mas
ters" of the old-time employing caste, 
whose only method is “take it or leave 
it” and who might have averted 
trouble by a little diplomacy and a 
spirit of give and take.

\
Enthusiastic Meeting Unanimously 

Favors Sir Adam’s Relief 
Scheme.
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XFURTHER ARREST 

IN FISHER CASE
Hamilton, Feb. 2.— Sir Adam Beck 

and his hydrolization scheme were 
loudly cheered at an enthusiastic 
meeting held by the citizens' Hydro 
campaign committee of Burlington, in 
the town hall, on Saturday evening.

4The plans of the electric knight 
referred to as being necessary for the 
“uture development of Ontariq, and 
the meeting was unanimously in favor 
of public ownership. There was not a 
dissenting voice, and one ratepayer in 
the audience got -up and declared “that j 
he did not believe there was a man in 
Burlington who was not in favor of 
Hydrb radiais.” Reeve Hughes Cleaver 
presided, and among the speakers 
were Gordon Nelson, Hydro commis
sioner; Alderman Thomas O'Heir. 
Alderman Cha-s. Aitchison. Controller 
George C. Halcrow. Willoughby Ellis, 
Hydro commissioner, and F. Flatman.

All Population Behind,
Elections for the office of mayor and 

four councillors will be held in the 
little town on Monday, and with the 
entire population strongly behind Sir 
Adam, there is not the least doubt 
that the following Hydro slate will 
sweep the polls. For mayor, C. F. 
Coleman; councillors. W. Collyer, T. 
Dreaver. J. A. Ireland and O. B. 
Koenig.
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Tomenson, Forwood & Co.’s 

Accountant Charged With

e'i
■

Theft. WIII I I I ‘11 '

iVfFollowing further investigation by 
the police in the case of Capt. Fisher, i I
the young Army Medical Corps pay
master arrested charged with theft of 
over $40,000 from the military, Henry 
F. Codd, accountant and bookkeeper 
in the brokerage office of Tomenson, 
Forwood & Co.,’ stock brokers, of 42 
West King street, was arrested Sun
day morning charged with theft 
$7,218.90. Two brokers, J. Tomenson 
and Beverley Browne, were arrested 
Friday in connection with the case 
on charges of receiving stolen money.

Codd lives at 144 Albany

DAfcFORTH A-nay examination and operation by Dr. 
Wishart at the General Hospital. The 
operation was successfully performed and 
the patient was removed to his home 
yesterday. Mr. Simpson is the son of 
Rev. R. J. n. Simpson, pastor of Dan- 
forth Methodist Church.

The Anglican laymen’s meeting to In
augurate the campaign for missionary 
and other funds for the church will 
open at the Church of the Redeemer, 
corner of Avenue road and Bloor street 
The movement, which is city-wide, will 
oe organized ;*» every* parish, and the 
purpose of the meeting is to arrange for 
a house-to-house canvass in every par- 
VÿV T'1® campaign will open at St 
Matthew's Church, First 
which Rev. Dr. Seager is Fah. 16.

Iover 8000, and there is a splendid esprit 
de corps existing thruout the ranks.

The boy problem was not one of dirt, 
and noise, said the speaker, as some i 
would have it, but something better-.-tnan 
this, and the Boy Scoots were well trorti, 
all the labor spent on them. Mr Ham
mond was in favor of dancing for "The 
boys, but under church conditions.

Scoutmaster B. Undo gave a short ad
dress, and Rev, E. C. Hunter presided.
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of FAMILY’S NARROW

' »ESCAPE FROM FIRE s
Shortly before 5 o’clock Saturday

He visited detective headquarters j ^vned^and6 o'ccup^ed 6>byf'"Herbert^61 Le- 
Sunday morning, and after being in- ! pard and family, Robinson avenue, one 
terviewed, was held under arrest. mile north of the c.ty limits, was burnt 
Bail of $15,000 was accepted at West lhR '

sar stLpL”» ss KS
case is Proceeded with this morning a narrow escape from death. The 
in the police court. chok.ng of one of the children from

v The police say that Codd. at a pre- *he dense smoke wc4e the
Electric light ‘ wiring of occupied vious examination, told them that he £?,™?dJ5h°inWlth thf aldt1?f hli,1Ylfe'

wsirss,v'.“sSeÆîïïï sssÆr -ar*u,hor‘“'- ™Tï>'wesre* sa. aassot aa tnru tne enoits tne Electni. $,.>18.90 from the bank, deposited in 1 as could be secured.
Wiring and bixture Co. of 261 College Capt. Fisher's name, and credited the ,Th,® East Toronto fire reels, in charge 
street. They have secufed the mosl amount to Fisher tin the firm’s books District Chief Frank Milligan, re
modern equipment for concealing the j when questioned Sundav he ,« «?' 8P°nded tf> a Phone call, but the build- 
wires under floors and in partitions ,1.7 , is, a1' mg was rated to the ground.

leged to ha\ e told a different story, i The cause of the fire is unknown, and 
stating that he had drawn the money loeuiance of $700 is carried on the 
front the bank and handed it back mises by the owner, 
to Fisher. Fisher denied receiving ‘X Ontario Moving Pic-
tlie sum of money, and the arrest fol- titre Coosors will /bemove from their 
lowed. present premises on Danforth avenue

to the new provincial government build- 
. ings, Hest Richmond street, some time 

II this month. The equipment is now being 
ij, prepared for the department.

_______ ==J! ; L^ree congregations attended Vester-
BOYS COMMANDEERED to'me number o™™? Stakmg; # th^Hlî'SviE "SfH" B0Y SCOUT PARADE-

AND DROVE STREET CAR ' » & KjTS&SSsfCand
tertained / to" luncheon a*t"the'o'èntral'v ! sofemn^hlehi mass Rev bCIffie“ ref i white ^200 ^^^unday^1 anVn fn',
M C. A. ’ I tor, preached an appropriate sermon ' 200 ™ln and bo>"8 listened

During the past week several debates Special communion serv ers were held f>ad^es« OIîJ the BcT Scout move- 
vveie held, one of the most interesting !at Donlands Methodist Church yester- ! i Hammond. The speakei
being, "The Tractor Versus the Horse " : da>".. Rev. George H. Copeland, pastor ! ,' ,rr,, toJ thf; ‘arge number of maple
in whidh the decision was given in favor officiated. Th.rty new membeie were displayed in the windows oi
of the former. received, and four members were bap parlscourt homes, whose sons and

A school for domestic science will tlz®d- , There were large congregations 8 had taken part in the war. and
shortly be opcned_at Thistletown Town. Dr®RPnf- 8aid *t was a fine example for other
Hall for young women Already sixty c,?s»r,*bimfPSn"’ “2 .Jackman avenfle. a tlons of Toronto.

-aeaf- ““ - BaïHsTîSas
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SALE OF LANDS
r;Calvary Church 

thorn, was well FOR ARREARS OF TAXES.
Township of York, County .of York, 

to wit:
NOTICE is hereby given that the list 

of lande now liable to be sold for arrears 
of taxes in the Township of York hi» 
been prepared and is being published In 
an advertisement in The Ontario Gazette 
upon the 1st, 8th, 15th and 22nd days 
of February, 1919. Copies of -such U«t 
or advertisement may be had upon ap
plication to me. In default of payment 
of taxes, as shown on said list, on or 
before Thursday, the Kith day of May. 
1919, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, I 
shall, at the said time, and at the Town
ship of York Offices. 40 Jarvis Street. 
Toronto, proceed to sell by public auc
tion the said lands or such portion* 
thereof as shall be necessary to pay »udi 
arrears, together with the charge* 
thereon.

(Anglican), Silver- 
filled çn Sunday eveping, 

when a memorial service was hem in 
honor of Silverthorn’s heroes who have 
"gone west" in the war. The ibbai 
branch of the Q.W.V.A., Just organized, 
paraded at 6.4o, and, headed by the Sal
tation. Army Band, marched to the 
church, where the rector, Rev. E. J. Mc- 
Ktttrick, preached an impressive sermon 
Members of the executive branch of the 
Eariscourt G.W.V.A. Were also present 
Silverthorn sent about 200 men to the 
from, and every one of them volunteered 
a fact that is much appreciated by vet
erans of all ranks.

FAIRBANKELECTRIC WIRING AND
FIXTURES CHEAPER avenue, of 

rector, on TWO BANKS SECURE SITES.»
A branch of the Dominion Bank, it is 

stated, will be opened shortly 
Fairbank district. The bank 
cured a site for this 
ago on the northwest

An interesting event took place 
"“t Gerrard Street Methodist Church 
at the evening service yesterday, when 
Rev. A. P. Brace, pastor, extended a 
hearty welcome home on behalf of the 
congregation to Pte. George Draper, C 
E.P., who was recently released from 
a German prison camp after a long term 
of Imprisonment.

Pte Draper, who looked in fairly good 
aft8r his trying experience 

stated that he made an attempt to 
escape his jailors during his captivity 
but was unsuccessful and was recap-

at
Mrs.in the

owners-se- 
purpose some years Co

i corner of Eglinton 
avenue and Dufferln street. The Bank 
of Commerce will open their braneh in 
the district within the next few
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without breaking the plaster or mark
ing the decorations and makes ihe 
wiring perfectly safe.

They also are selling their entire 
-.■lock of manufacturers’ samples at 
■ ost and making no charge for install
ing them. The showrooms are located 
at south-east corner of Spadina and 
College «treats, next door to the Do
minion Bank. Phone College 1878.

pre-
The family were days.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has also 
cured a site in this rapidly-growing 
tion, and have purchased the

se-
Ensign Lawn-ie of the local branch ot 

the Salvation Army In Eariscourt, has 
'been appointed traveling concert rep re- 
sentative for the army in Toronto His 
chief work is to visit the hospitals thru
out the city and give concerts to tht 
wounded men and other patients. Mr 
Law-tie is accompanied by his wife Both 
play various musical instruments, and 
.heir work Is greatly appreciated by the 
returned soldiers, and also by the mili
tary authorities.

: sec- 
southeast

corner of West St. Clair avenue and Oak- 
wood, 50 feet frontage, at $300 a foot, for 
a branch establishment They will open 
temporary offices in the Orang block 
near St. Clair avenue, 'as 
sary alterations are completed 

Several parcels of land for" building 
purposes have changed hands within the 
last few weeks, and permits have been 
issued for ten houses on the Cedarvale 
property.

Eight houses are now being erected on 
Atlas avenue, and many have been sold 

In the Eariscourt district, west of Duf- 
ferin street, great activity is reported

!
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THISTLETOWN \V. J. DOUGLAS.
Township Treasurer. 

Township Treasurer's Office, 40 Jar
vis Street, Toronto, Feb. 3, 1919,

soon as, neces-

DIAMONDSEight, young boys boarded a street 
car on the tracks at the foot of Fred
erick street at 9 o’clock Sunday 
night 
blocks. 
wa,d soon 
man. When the con-table boarded the 
car the boys jumped and ran. It was 
not until the police had a marry chase 
around the down town streets that the 
boys were rounded up and their names 
taken.

mmThe Dominion Bank has opened a 
branch office at Falrcank, at the 
of Vaughan road, next

CASH OR IK SUIT 
Bp sure and 

Flock, as we guarw* 
see to «ave you raoneft 

JACOBS BROS* 
Diamond lapenffl > _ 

• ;> Xonge Arcsd*

corner
, , to the puolio

school, and expect to get started in a 
daj> or two. There are many stores; be- 
smi» private residences, in this part r.t, 
North Eariscourt. and this branch bank 
offers facilities to both the merchants and 
residents to do their banking business 
without the trouble of coming to Duf- 
ferin and St. Clair avenue, the 
branch of the Dominion Bank 
court.

and drove it over two
The youthful motorman 

spotted by a police- M.
OAKWOOD,, sec-

He complimented the 
boys on their work in the gaidens. and 
the fine showing in foodstuffs, which, he 
said, was the largest and best of any 

t'°nJn Toronto. Canada, he said, has 
17,800 Boy Scouts lined up, and Ontario

ageToronto.
UO.75 
how ai 
*>rta#bl 
meagre

V,
Alderman Donald C. MacGregor wi: I'1—" 

preside at the concert to be held on be- hospital suffering from
naif of tup Johnston family, Rob’n-' | enza. is slowly recovering, ------- , T-?rmm
avenue, in the Oakwood High School this j children are bein^ç taken care ot by V J 
evening. Mrs. Johnston, who i# still in | dents of the section. ^ /y

Spanish influ- 
and her fournearest 
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